ABSTRACT -The analysis of the temporal lobe seizures through video-EEG systems shows that they often consist of a sequence of clinical and EEG features which may suggest the localization and the lateralization of the epileptogenic lobe. We analyzed clinical and EEG features of 50 temporal lobe seizures which were separated in group 1 with 25 patients (related to mesial temporal sclerosis) and group 2 with 25 patients (other neocortical temporal lesions). Among the auras, the epigastric type was the most frequent and predominated in group 1. There were differences between the two groups, considering dystonic and tonic posturing and versive head and eye movements. Dystonic posturing was always contralateral to the ictal onset and was considered the most useful lateralizing clinical feature. Ictal speech, spitting and blinking automatisms, prolonged disorientation for place and a greatest percentage of postictal language preservation occurred in right temporal seizures. Postictal aphasia and global disorientation predominated in left temporal seizures. EEG was important for lateralizing the epileptogenic lobe, specially considering rhythmic ictal activity and postictal findings.
patients (72%) become seizure free after surgical treatment 4 . Temporal lobe seizures (TLS) often consist of a sequence of clinical features 5 , which includes: 1) aura, present at least in some seizures in almost all patients; 2) motionless stare, corresponding to a change in the attitude or behavior at the seizure onset, frequently accompanied by staring; 3) simple automatisms and contralateral motor activity -dystonia and/or paresis; and 4) complex automatisms or secondary generalization. In the past, these clinical events were described by family members, doctors or nurses and at present they have been better characterized after the videotape and, mainly, after video-EEG monitoring 2,5-9 . Gibbs et al. 10 described an electroencephalographic pattern recorded during TLS characterized by 3-6 Hz rhythmic waves. More recent descriptions have demonstrated the value of scalp EEG for localization and lateralization of the epileptogenic area (EA) [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Although officially recognized 1 , the clinical and EEG differences between mesial and lateral TLS are still a matter of controversy [15] [16] [17] . We compared the sequential behavior characteristics and EEG features of 50 seizures due to mesial and lateral lesions.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
We selected 17 refractory TLE patients who underwent pre-surgical evaluation at the Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da USP. Their seizures were divided in two groups: group 1 -25 seizures from 9 patients with mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS) and group 2 -25 seizures recorded from 8 patients with neocortical temporal lesions: tumors (n = 6), neocortical atrophy (n = 1) and cystic process (n = 1).
All seizures were recorded in a split-screen video-EEG system (Telefactor-S 01 and Nihon-Kohden-VY 210BK). Two to four seizures were selected from each patient. We followed the same protocol for testing all the patiens during the events and each seizure was analyzed blindly by 2 reviewers. The TLS origin was determined by the anamnesis, neurological examination, functional methods as interictal and ictal EEG in all patients, using the international 10-20 system for electrodes placement and sphenoidal (in 10 patients) or zygomatic electrodes (in 7); interictal Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT) studies were obtained in 10 and ictal SPECT in 7 patients, CT in 15 and all of them had neuropsychological evaluation and MRI. The determination of the EA was also based on the fact that all the patients have been seizure free after temporal lobectomy for the MTS patients, and lesionectomy for the others, during the mean follow-up period of 11 months (range 6-16). These data are summarized in Table 1 . The seizure onset was determined by the appearance of the first clinical manifestation. Auras were considered when verbally reported by the patient or in the situations when he was unable to speak but felt the symptoms, pushing the video-EEG system alarm button. Motionless staring corresponded to a change in the attitude or behavior of the patient. Ictal and postictal automatisms were classified by their characteristics. Tonic postural motor activity was considered as unilateral tonic posturing (UTP) and if it was accompanied by a rotational and a dystonic component with a forced unnatural position, as unilateral dystonic posturing (UDP). Unilateral ictal immobility (UII) consisted of a decrease or absence of active movement of one or more members during the seizure. Non-forced head turning (NHT) corresponded to unforced and not maintained movements of the head and eyes while the term forced head turning (FHT) was restricted to the forced and maintained head and eyes deviations. Postictally, we observed orientation and language changes. We considered as inconclusive, the cases which seizure analysis was impaired by postictal adverse conditions, as lethargy, abulia or after the occurrence of secondary generalization.
The methodology for the EEG analysis was based on Walczak et al.
14 study. For each seizure, the following elements were observed: 1) activity at seizure onset including spikes, sharp waves, desynchronization and irregular paroxysmal activity; 2) rhythmic theta or alpha waves lasting at least 10 seconds and occurring within 40 seconds of EEG seizure onset and 3) postictal findings, including slow waves or attenuation .
RESULTS
The duration of seizures was in average 53.7 seconds, without differences between the two groups. Auras were observed in 14% of the seizures. When we considered suggestive manifestations of auras, like a change in the facial expression or behavior, this number rose to 42%. Abdominal auras were the most frequent, with a 100% incidence in group 1 patients. Motionless staring was observed in 16 seizures (32%), without differences between groups 1 and 2. Automatisms were seen in 98% of the seizures and the oromandibular type was the most frequent. Spitting automatism and L, left; LIQ, diffuse low IQ score; MTS, mesial temporal sclerosis; NL, non-lateralizatory; R, right; SC, single cerebral calcification; T, temporal; TCL, temporal cystic lesion; TL, temporal lesionectomy; TT, temporal tumor; I, Engel's class I. Table 2 .
UDP was observed in 16% of seizures, mainly in group 1 patients, being always contralateral to the EA. This feature occurred more precociously and had a longer duration in group 2 seizures. UTP occurred in 26% of seizures more frequently in group 1, being contralateral to the EA in 84.6%. UII was observed in 18% of seizures, contralateral to EA in 77.7% without differences between the two groups.
FHT was observed in 22% of group 1 seizures, always contralateral to the EA, while NHT occurred in 20% of seizures mainly in group 2, being ipsilateral to the EA in 90%.
Ictal speech occurred in 70% of seizures, being 25 related to the right and ten related to the left TLS. Ictal verbalization was observed in 18%, exclusively in right TLS and in group 1. Memory impairment was observed in almost all seizures. Postictal automatisms were frequently observed in both groups, sometimes similar to the ictal ones. Postictal language was preserved in eight (88.8%) of nine right EA patients and in one (25%) of four of the left EA patients. Postictal aphasia occurred in four patients, three (75%) with left and one (11.1%) with right temporal seizure origin. Postictal language was more preserved in group 1 patients (mean 57.3%) than in group 2 (mean 32.7%). Postictal global disorientation was more frequent in group 1 and in left TLS patients while prolonged postictal disorientation for place was observed in right TLS. These clinical features are sumarized in Table 3 .
Interictal EEG evidenced independent bitemporal epileptiform paroxysms in 41.1% of the patients predominating in the epileptogenic lobe without differences between the two groups. The most frequently observed ictal pattern was sinusoidal sharp waves. The initial ictal findings were correctly lateralizatory in 44% of seizures, including desynchronization, mainly in group 2 and irregular slow waves (Fig 1) , mainly in group 1. Rhythmic theta or alpha waves occurred in 62% of Fig 1. Initial left hemisphere irregular slow waves in a left temporal seizure (arrow) . 100 µV/mm. seizures (Fig 2) being correctly lateralizatory in 54% and falsely lateralizatory in 8%, without differences between the two groups. Lateralizatory postictal findings included temporal or hemispheric slow waves (Fig 3) and occurred in 48% of seizures allowing correct lateralization of the EA in 96%.
DISCUSSION
The duration of TLS in this casuistics is similar to that of others 5, 9, 18 . The low incidence of auras is also reported by other video-EEG studies 9, 19 , and it can be related to some patients' inability to report them after secondarily generalized seizures related to antiepileptic drug reduction with a larger incidence of retrograde amnesia 20 . The significant increase of the aura percentage, when we considered the presence of indicative signs, may suggest the need of their inclusion in video-EEG studies. Other video-EEG studies reported abdominal auras as the most prevalent type 9,16 mainly in mesial temporal seizures 15 , as we observed in our casuistics. Motionless staring occurred in 32% similarly to the result observed by Yacubian et al. 9 . There were no differences between the two groups, as in other comparative casuistics 15, 16 . Although Berkovic and Bladin 21 have suggested that this clinical feature may represent only some patients' mental deep concentration during the aura, epileptic discharges spreading toward deep medium cerebral structures, midbrain and posterior comissure seems to be involved 22 .
Similarly to our results, others reported a great percentage of automatisms during TLS, specially the oromandibular type 5, 9, 16, 18 . There were no differences between the two groups as in the casuistic of O'Brien et al. 15 . Spitting automatism occurred during right temporal seizures as it is found in the literature 18 , representing a lesser common type of oral motor automatism 23 . Sexual automatisms are more related to right temporal seizures 24 , although in our casuistics they were found in left and right TLS. Mimic automatism of smile occurred predominantly in neocortical seizures, a fact reported by Hiyoshi et al. 25 . Unilateral motor automatisms were predominantly ipsilateral to the EA, as occurred in other casuistics 26, 27 . The predominance of unilateral upper limb automatisms in group 1 seizures was also found by Saygi et al. 16 , who also reported, as in our study, a larger incidence of leg automatisms after the first five seconds of ictal onset in group 2 patients. UDP occurred in 16% of the seizures, a less expressive result to that observed in other studies 6, 8, 9, 26 . This feature was always contralateral to the EA matching with other reports 6, 8, 28, 29 and confirming its lateralizatory value. Semah et al. 27 , however, observed UDP ipsilateral to the EA in 100% of the neocortical seizures and contralateral dystonia of 96% in mesial seizures. UDP seems to result from epileptic discharges spreading toward contralateral basal nuclei 8 , a fact confirmed by ictal SPECT studies 30 . UDP occurred more precociously and had a longer duration in group 2 seizures, a fact not observed in other studies 15, 16 .
UTP was observed in 26% of seizures being contralateral to the EA in most of the cases. In the literature, the lateralizatory value of UTP is controversial 6 , mainly because it may result from extratemporal regions involvement by epileptic discharges 8 . Although it was also observed in the casuistics of Saygi et al. 16 , the predominance of this feature among group 1 seizures may be explained by the presence of secondarily generalized seizures, observed exclusively in this group.
UII was predominantly contralateral to the EA in our study. This feature is considered lateralizatory by some authors 9, 31 and controversial by others 6 . There were no differences between the two groups as reported by O'Brien et al. 15 . Oestreich et al. 31 suggested that UII may result of contralateral motor area dysfunction provoked by epileptic discharges. For Bleasel et al. 6 it can be the result of a tonic process without obvious clinical manifestation.
FHT occurred in 22% of the seizures being always contralateral to the EA, similarly to other studies 9, 32 . This feature occurred predominantly in the left temporal seizures as in the casuistics of Fakhoury et al. 18 . The presence of FHT exclusively in group 1 patients was not observed in other casuistics 15, 16 . In ours, this fact may be explained by the presence of secondarily generalized seizures only in group 1, with the consequent discharges spreading toward extratemporal regions. NHT was predominantly ipsilateral to the EA. In the literature the lateralizatory value of this feature is controversial 32, 33 since it may result of epileptic discharges spreading toward other regions of the brain 30 .
Ictal speech occurred mainly during right temporal seizures as reported by others 18,34 suggesting nondominant temporal EA 18, 26, 35, 36 . It seems to result of functional nondominant temporal lobe impairment by epileptic discharges and consequent hyperfunction of the dominant hemisphere for language 35 . Other studies 15,16 also did not find any differences on ictal speech between the two groups. The greatest percentage of postictal language preservation in the right temporal EA patients was also observed in other studies 7, 18 . Postictal aphasia occurred mainly in the left temporal seizures as in other casuistics 7, 18, 26, 35 . It seems to result of functional impairment of the dominant basal temporal lobe language area 36 . The greatest percentage of language preservation in group 1 patients was not observed in other studies 15, 16 and it may be related to the large number of inconclusive seizure analysis, mainly in this group.
Global disorientation was more frequent after left temporal seizures. Although some authors have reported impaired consciousness mainly after dominant hemisphere lesions 37 and others have reported a rapid return to baseline postictally after right temporal seizures 18 our results may just be related to postictal language disabilities. Prolonged disorientation for place after right temporal seizures was previously reported 7 and it may be related to the fact that topographic disorientation and loss of topographic memory are more common after right hemisphere lesions 38 . Postictal orientation was preserved mainly in group 2 seizures, a fact that has not been commented in the literature.
The most observed ictal EEG pattern was sinusoidal sharp waves as reported by Blume et al. 39 . The percentage of correct lateralization based on initial ictal EEG features and rhythmic theta or alpha waves was similar to other studies 11, 14 . There were no differences between the two groups for rhythmic waves presence, as reported by Burgerman et al. 12 although O'Brien et al. 15 have observed this EEG feature mainly in mesial seizures. False lateralization occurred in one seizure of group 1 and in three temporal tumor patients of group 2, a phenomenon already described 40 . Postictal EEG lateralizatory findings were observed in 48% of the seizures and they correctly lateralized the EA in almost all of them, as reported by others 14, 41 . Although we observed a high percentage of correct lateralization, the presence of postictal features in only about 50% of seizures in our casuistics limited its value, as was also observed in Walczak et al.
14 study.
